Minutes
Alhambra Youth
Commission February 8, 2022
The Alhambra Youth Commission was called to order at 6:00 pm on Fenruary 8, 2022 via
teleconference and video conference.
Commission Members Present: Hernandez, Oliva, N. Quach, Tran, Webster
Commission Members Absent: Andrade, Cooper, Gonzalez, Gutierrez, Hernandez, Luc,
Munson, J. Quach
Also present: Recreation Supervisor - Rosalyn Rojas, Director of Parks & Recreation - Michael
Macias, Deputy Director - Brie Houghton, Program Coordinator - Frank Reyes
Flag Salute
Approval of Minutes
President N. Quach moved to approve the Mintues of February 8th, 2022 Adjourned Regular
Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner Oliva the motion carried by unanimous vote.
Introductions Regarding the New Youth Commissions City Representatives
Recreation Supervisor Rosalyn Rojas introduced herself sharing a bit of her background and the
programs she oversees. Deputy Director Brie Houghton also introduced herself sharing her
background experience, the departments she oversees, expressing her excitement to work with
the Youth Commission. Program Coordinator Frank Reyes shared his background and
experience in Teen programming and Youth Groups. President N. Quach stated he's looking
forward to working with Supervisor Rojas and the new City Representatives.
Discussing Winter Wonderland, Lunar New Year, and other upcoming City Events
Recreation Supervisor Rojas provided a recap of the Winter Around the World event and
thanked the Commissioners who volunteered. Commissioner Tran stated her first impression
was, why hadn't this event been done before. She stated this event should be held annually and
acknowledged the diversity. The event was both fun and educational the kids seemed to enjoy
seeing their culture represented. President N. Quach thought the event was great with a good
turnout for a first-time event. Commissioner Hernandez enjoyed seeing the different
communities of Alhambra represented. She saw it as a great way to get everyone involved.
Recreation Supervisor Rojas discussed upcoming City events, Lunar New Year, the Bunny Hop
Walk, and Arbor Day. She stated how it’d be an opportunity for community building and a
volunteering experience. President N. Quach inquired about tabling at the Farmers Market to
get input from the youth of Alhambra. Commissioner Webster mentioned using the input from
the youth as the topics for the Youth Summit. President N. Quach shared her sentiments.

Discussion Regarding the status of the Community Engagement with the Seniors. What
are your ideas?
President N. Quach inquired about the status of Tech Talk. Recreation Supervisor Rojas shared
there was a scheduled event on February 3, 2022. Deputy Direct Houghton confirmed they did
not attend and reminded the Commission of the standing Tech Talk scheduled for the first
Thursday of every month. Recreation Supervisor Rojas mentioned the Commission put together
a standing schedule for the monthly Tech Talk event. President N. Quach mentioned to the
Commission this opportunity would aid in planning and executing their engagement activities
with the seniors, such as a lunch with the Seniors. Commissioner Webster inquired on the status
of the suggested ideas for Senior engagement. President N. Quach suggested they use the Tech
Talk as inspiration to get a better idea of what type of engagement would work best. Recreation
Supervisor Rojas suggested the Commission have dates and types of the suggested
engagements planned out to present to City Representatives. Deputy Director Houghton
stressed consistency concerns in the Commission's participation in Tech Talk. President N.
Quach pointed out there's a schedule conflict as school is released at 3:30 PM. Deputy Director
Houghton said she'd look into moving Tech Talk to 4:00 PM and rescheduling the participants.
Discussion Regarding the Youth Summit – Status
President N. Quach inquired about the suggested 2022 Youth Summit dates. Recreation
Supervisor Rojas shared the Youth Summit would be scheduled for May. President N. Quach
suggested Sunday, May 15, 2022. He stated he had not yet reached out to potential vendors for
the event until he had a confirmed date. He shared a proposed timeline and schedule for the
days' program. He was asked by Recreation Supervisor Rojas to put the proposed event
timeline/program in writing and submit it to her. Program Coordinator Reyes shared his
suggestions for the Summit, the keynote speaker should be youth-centric. He went on to suggest
sponsorship for food. He also stated surveying the youth to assess their needs, then sharing the
results with the City Council, the community, etc. then collecting their takeaways from the
survey and the days' events, to build on for the future. He acknowledged how great their work
and efforts were and recommended a shorter schedule for a first-time event. Recreation
Supervisor Rojas asked the Youth Commission to propose the date, time, and location for the
2202 Youth Summit.
Commission Orals
Commissioner Tran welcomed and thanked the newest City representatives. Commissioner
Webster shared her sentiments and expressed her excitement with the additional help,
specifically with the Youth Summit. Commissioner Oliva echoed Commissioner Tran.
Commissioner Hernandez stated it was nice to have City staff helping them. President N. Quach
thanked the City Representatives for joining them. He followed up on an inquiry of having an
AUSD Board of Education Member appointed to the Youth Commission. Director Macias said
he’d inquire and report back. President N. Quach asked about the processes and possibility of
having Special Meetings for the Youth Commission. Director Macias said it was possible.
Commissioner Oliva asked the possibility of in-person meetings resuming, it aids morale and
productivity. Director Macias advised once City Council meets in public then all other boards
can meet in person.
Oral Communications
No Commission Orals at this time.
Adjournment
President N. Quach motioned adjournedment at 6:40 pm

